DCSI Officers
William M. Feigles, Chief Executive Officer, began his career in banking and consumer
finance in 1977. Over nearly three decades he served in a number of senior executive
roles with financial institutions throughout California. Early in his career, Bill was
selected to help launch a small community bank in Southern California. That
experience helped fuel a growing passion for start-up businesses. In 1993, he was
recruited to start a new division for a national mortgage
lender. It was that career opportunity that eventually
moved the Feigles family to Sacramento from their lifelong
home near Los Angeles. Bill was part of the key executive
team that later helped sell his employer to a large national
bank. Two years after the sale, the company closed its
Sacramento headquarters in order to fully integrate with
parent company operations in the southeast. Selected as
a member of the “mission critical” executive team, Bill
helped finalize local operations. A committed family man,
Bill opted to forego any transfer opportunities in order to
stay in Northern California and maintain a stable
environment for his three children. In subsequent years,
Bill held various executive positions including two years
working as a senior executive in the not-for-profit sector.
In late 2006, Bill chose to leave the mortgage industry and take a brief sabbatical. “I
just needed some time to recharge my batteries and take a fresh look at what I wanted
to do with the last fifteen or twenty years of my career” he says. During his time off, Bill
launched a small video production company primarily focused on producing recruiting
videos for college-bound student-athletes.
In 2007, Bill was approached by Founder John Juntunen to discuss the Digital Copier
Security concept. “The opportunity” he says “was a perfect fit for me”. “I was amazed
that a problem of this magnitude existed and that virtually no one was addressing it! It
was exciting and gave me the opportunity to do something that could really make a
difference. Something that could actually help people.” The start-up began taking
shape and, in early 2008, Bill committed himself full-time to the venture.
Bill holds a MBA degree from Pepperdine University. He currently resides in Northern
California with his wife of 27 years. Bill has three adult children, two sons who have
graduated from the University of California at Davis and a daughter in her sophomore
year in college. Bill is extremely active in his church and spends part of each summer
building houses for the under-privileged in Baja Mexico.
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John Juntunen, Founder and Chief Operating Officer, is the former owner of TopTech
Copiers. John has over thirty years of experience in copier sales and service. His
introduction to the copier industry came in 1977 when he began technical training for
servicing Xerox Machines. After fourteen years of honing his skills on a variety of copier
brands, John started his own dealership in 1991. “Through careful strategic planning, I
was able to survive, and even grow my business, through the challenging analog-todigital revolution of the last decade” he says. “That
transition overwhelmed many other dealerships.”
In addition to three decades of practical experience as a
trainer, master technician and business owner, John has
kept his skill set and knowledge base current by attending
over fifty factory schools put on by many of the nation’s
leading business machine manufacturers. Even in his
current executive position, John finds time to get his hands
dirty working on high-end digital machines. “There is just
no substitute for hands-on experience when you’re trying
to keep up with a rapidly changing technological
environment” he says. John has an excellent grasp of the
copier business from both the technical and business
perspective and fully understands the security issues
posed by today’s digital copiers.
John conceived the idea of Digital Copier Security after attending a manufacturer’s
training class in the fall of 2007. It was during this training that he came to realize the
depth and severity of copier security issues. “What shocked me the most was the
attitudes of others regarding this issue. Many people were unaware that the copier hard
drives contained any information at all. Others firmly believed that the information
contained could never be recovered. Our research proved that, not only did the data
exist, but it was readily recoverable!” Armed with this knowledge and deeply concerned
over the ramifications to both individuals and businesses, John launched Digital Copier
Security, Inc. Today, DCSI stands on the cutting edge of the digital copier security
threat and their INFOSweep process is the only completely effective means of purging
sensitive data while retaining the machine’s full functionality.
John resides in Northern California with his wife and four sons and stays very busy with
Boy Scouting, sports and church activities. John is an avid backpacker and hiker and
has ascended many of the tallest peaks in northern California.

